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THE BRANT. ,
The extent of the ramification 

of the German:-spy system in 
erica will be more fully realized 
than before by ail who see "The* 
Kaiser’s Shadow” and “The Eagle’s. 
Eye” at the' Brant the first of thtei 
week. The former picture, With 
Dorothy Dalton in the leading role, 
Is a thrilling tale of American arfti- 
French secret service methods, mi 
tells a story of intrigue with a detp-r 
felt undercurrent of love. The story 
abounds in thrilling moments. The' 
eighteenth episode of “The Eagle'S 
Eye,” featuring Ring Bageott ait# 
Marguerite Snow, shows the Hluitu 
conspiracy fomented 'in the U S, by, 
German agents there. 1 Seymour’» 
happy family present a spectacular 
canine novelty offering, with traîné 
ed dogs in an act of unusual m- 
erest and originality.

THÉ KÉX. ' '1
Virginia Pearson, noted for her 

emotional acting, appears in a Very 
different role in the Fox produc- 

* I tion, "All For a Husband,” at the 
1 Rex the first of this week, for she 
I plays dual parts In an Uproarious 
comedy dràrirn, which is' a rapid 
succession of mystery and comÿlica- 

I tiens from beginning to end. The 
^picture to an unusual one, and one 
I which is funny enough to make 6ny- 
I one forge-t the heat, Which to saying 
! Quite a large mouthful. Harvard 

I end Cornell, comedy singers and 
“ talkers, have a clever vaûdevïlle 

Offering with sndÿpy musical num
bers. “Her Screen Idol,” Mack Séh-

,5 ■
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the Boche wanted it as a post, for a, 
wooden building like that is more of 
a magnet for rifle bullets than a 
protection. Four years of war has
taught both sides a bit, I reckon. Ou»- 3P^V UHING the extremely hot 
outpost lay quiet about a hundred 1 1 weather, cows and calves fre
yards scvufh of the farm, and the I t
Boche posts were a bit nearer on the. fluently suffer, sometimes
north side. One of our boys had been needlessly, from three things
up at dusk to get some water and —effects of high temperature, lack 
had prowled round a bit finding no-] of watèr, and from torment by flies, 
thing useful!. Just after daybreak an 
old hen gives tongue and flutters 
out of the barn. “Boche in there’’I older parts of Ontario, when practl- i 
-^says I, raising my rifle. “Eggs ini cally all the trees were cut down, 1 
there, you blooming townie!” said I thus leaving no shade tor catUe and 1 
my pal. Don’t shoot, I am going up 1 ™
to get it.” “Right,” said I, making other live stock. When the late Prof, j 
for to go with him. “You stop right I rr<?wn. was tn charge of the On- ’ 
hene,” says he—“there’s. only one I tario Agricultural College farm and 
egg signalled and that’s mine.” . I . e st®ck» he planted small groves 

“Well, off he goes crawling of trees on various pkrts Of the Col- 
through the dew, and just as he gets) lege farm. And no more pleasant sight

may be seen than that of the College 
herd lying in the shade among these 
trees on a hot day. These groves 
n&fcè ttie fields where located rather 
àWhfrâM to work, but the cattle 
tainly enjoy themselves among the 
trees. On a live stock and dairy

. more | farm, while it may not be advisable i
happened and I had made up my I to plant trees In the middle of a 
mmd that a Boche sentry in the Kfield, -it certainly will pay to have 
farm had got him, when out he I them in as many places as possible, 
comes again. When he reached us I where, they do not interfere with the \ 
he had a German steel helmet With I Working of the land, 
him and six eggs in it. “The blighter I In the meantime, on dairy farms 
bad come in by the back door and I where no shade is available in the 
robbed the nest before I got there,” I regular pasture field, sometimes a 
said he. “I got him all right though I wood-lot can be utilised for the 
—and here’s the loot." We boiled f during the beat of the day,
thorn in the tea, but its thp wrong I thotigh they may damage the young 
season for eggs there. AlP that lot I free* to some extent. Another plan 
■■■■■■■■' | m to keep the cattle in a darkened
| The day’s work for the advanced I sta-ble for part of the day. This means 
patrols is little more than continual I ÎL800? ^.eal oI «tira labor cleaning 
observation and sniping. “Our sne-1 ,6 stable, and keeping the cows 
Cialists, the bombera, signallers and I con'

were rrf »p w.tt
they had put us all through last rest I ^ucuWto 'whL^a^aa»railablei ^d 
period”—said an Infantry man—” I
but when it came to,the real show | the nLtnre the fortin» 
there was nothing to touch the I ble may well take place during \he 
Mfle for fighting. The first ten 1 day 3 the coWs te k^ Lide 
days, we shot a bit wild, 'but when I while It is very hot. This plan also 
we got used to the new Warfare and I reduces worry from flies, when the 
weren’t excited at actually seeing I windows are Covered to make the 
Germane, we fired half as many I Stable dark.
cartridges and killed twice as many I Water Necessary for Comfort and 
men. Our officer was a crack shot. I Milk Production,
gnd he crawled round to every man I Cows frequently suffer from lack • 
In the line, laid down beside him. I of sufficient water. As a boy, the 
tried out his rifle himself, set the I wlK*r remembers driving cattle to 
sights right, gave him the ranges of I “Bi* Crick," in Brant County, during 
various points, and took him in I “2 aPells- The cows were nearly 
hand just ais if he was practising I Ü?i.M5red when they reached the 
|bn a range, | Ortck ’ and would drink until they
f Tanght Men to Shoot. | f®0**1 1Ike bursting. By the time

Useful bit of work it was. too, for I aIter walking for
rifles get a bit knocked about and I ri,?^?,“d‘*haU °ve,r a d“ft/ road- 
don’t always shoot according toller 7 “
théir. sights, .but, he got everv one 1 ► mila # __
of the compatnv propferly zeroefr-thn-} Wer n
Jug the day and the tnen knew that | E^b^JTOd water n^n
strait, °nly,t0 h,°\d thPir tifles Ted J>y wWmm ^ol^^^of 

tQ g6t a bulls ®ye every | power, with a storage tank foremèr- 
Te. ■ I ffendea. There is no part of Ontario
The new onen fighting seems to I In which an abundance of water 

* ,faste of the Australians, too. | not be obtained, If we go 
Suits our fellows beautifully,” said I jenongh to top the hidden sources of 

a wounded officer. “There to every I «*pply.
chance of pulling off some little 1n-1 No matter how it to obtained, the 
dividual stunt such as rushing an F ywoer of dairy stock, more eapeclal- 
enemv post. We had several little I cows milking, most supply a
patrol encounters, and Fritz seem- I W*e amount of water, else the stock 
ed to have little heart in him. I :'wlS 8uffer* wMch means lessened 
Prisoners seemed real glad to be I «“«dy» and small cheques from 
taken, and did their best helping IF®e .«^nery, cheesery, condensery, 
our own wounded hack. Four of I '% J“y dealer. Milk consists of about 
them carried me in and I could not | i7„" *** ce?t* and this wafer
have got better hearers.” I °°me trom the drink and teed

“Our fellows were keen as blaze* ftO^lWi lbB
on sniping, and it was ideal weather} over^ffloTtLft dr^
for us for we can «tend heat that gjg? 
takes all the snap out of the Boche. 4rink m proporttern Gi^
Being up in the line to a real re«t j ffiy of vm^Yohng tottte 
from being in reserve digging all 2nd hogs Æ
day. and you can take it from me I water in hot weather 
that it’s just the right kind of J 'Brbii'Miinn’
game for the overseas men. It’s the There are several good fly reme- kind of war that suite us.” dies on the S Cre ü>^™to

Fitty Aisiast Two! it is not reasons-1 at appâtent fl^kUler ^^epeUent^s 
ble tq expect two weeks of ontlng to over-1 or repellent, tocome tbejeffects of fifty weeks of confine- ^Vtoable These arensuafly applied 
ment. Take Hood’s SarwapartUa along I dalfy, or twice a day with a small

=F 2sj ,T13B&.wM,l W
of one-half gallon fish oil, or any old 
grease, one-half pint coal oil, and 
four tablespoon! ula of enw" ‘I "
SSUt'bra£"r“«6.'

no rain it will keep the fl

sir» Sawat*1
BAfei- to apply after milking.—Prof.
Sa&tSPi,h0ntario AgttcoiUuga

What About Seed Wheat This Year?

Seed seed W the moat desirable 
varieties of-fall wheat to sere to be *£ce tUa autumn. The most of £ 
irtator wheat in Canada is grown in 
Ontorio, and tbeacteege sown lathis 
province last autumn was tea» than 
usual. Over fifty per Cent. Of the 
«Top was winter killed, in numerous 
Instantes the wheat Which fràs Wot 
ploughed Was re-sown _

either over th> «

Any ofïlese ?
W r.

(By H. B. C. Pollard)
Interviews with wounded men re

cently back from France all go to 
show that the German boast that the 
British armies would be no use for 
open fighting is, to say the least of 
it, extremely ill-founded.

In point of actual fact, men and 
officers alike seem to prefer the 
present phase of open warfare and 
to welcome it, not only as a change 
from treuch routine, but because of 
the greater opportunities of individ
ual fighting that it offers, 
words of an officer of a Scottish regi
ment: “All the old trench business 
is finished with. We lay out in the 
open country just as if we had halted 
half way through some operation or 
manoeuvre. That’s one of the funni
est things about it—a modern open 
fighting action -is very like ordinary 
peaceful manoeuvres, except for the 
fact that people are a jolly sight 
more careful about taking cover.” 
We took Up a line -running among 
fields and a bit of wood and hedges, 
Which just covered a village in the 
hollow that the Boche desired, but 
which he did not care to tackle until 
he could get his guns up to cover 
him. My -company held a front of 
about seven or eight hundred yards, 
and as we had open ground on both 
flanks, I set out our Lewis gunners 
there to make the connection with 
our neighbors.

Unreal Without Trenches
It feels quite queer being without 

trenches at first, and all we dug 
just a little head cover for each man. 
Going along the line meant crawling 
on one’s hands and knees pretty well 
the whole way, for the only form of 
war with us was sniping. The Ger
mans sniped us and we sniped them, 
but it was not much of a success for 
them. We only lost about three casu
alties a day out -of the company, and 
those slightly wounded.

I was there three days and during 
that time we got to know a bit more 
where we were and Who was on 
flanks, and we asked to be allowed to 
push the Boche out of a bit of farm 
where he had made a machine gun 
post. Finally we got permission to do 
a company raid.
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to the farm the hen starts clucking 
again and flies out over the fence 
clean in slight of the Germante 
“That will start, them firing on the 
farm,” I thought to myself, when 
two sho-ts rang out in the farm it
self. For a while nothing

i
VILLISTAS KILL MV1Y-FOVR- the murder was.done-.hae Been the 

te-xWier Leased Wire scene of no less than half a dozen
El Paso, Tex., Aug 12.—Twenty- other revolting crimen, 

six passengers and forty soldiers of » ■» -
the train guard Of ffrty mtti ttere INSURANCE - KATES JUMP, 
killed and seventy soldiers and pj- courier Leaned Wire :
civilians wounded When the north- New York Aue i £—Merino „n. bound, train on the Mexican Centra derwriters to-day advanced iwar gj

?a<sPOas WaLE1 u ^ At*l>Con,Sur2i2’. rtok rates '6n sailing vessels, both 
Chinuahua SD mjles Muth Of CM- foŸ coastwise and trans-teean

lnrderèroiv8d h^^srra T0ute’ beCadse « continued ac- 
^ ? tiW of U-b6ate fn coastal waters: 

to-day. The bandits were VRla fol- Rates jutbped to three per cent, and
thlitr clnthtevwiue<,hi*?ped °£ ,n eome*‘eaB<« to leur per cent, for 
th^ mWto^g„tiTn sailings between .Xmertoan -porte

6cene- underwriters. ,
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was
I .1 nett comedy, is a movie whteh 

I satirizes the movies in most delight- 
il fui fashion. Ford Sterling, Loutee 

J Fazenda and other stars appear 1h 
their exceedingly clever burlesque. 
The seventh épisode of "The BiilTS 

l Eye” is also shown. ! ’

SHduetj. MC'
I Niagara Falls, N.Y., Aug. 12.—' 
j A duel fought with revolvers to-day 
I following a quarrel over a game of 
cards resulted til the death of both 

I participants. Salvatore Anatfccfa 
land James Riggi are dead. Anatie- 

pfâ kept > saloon and boarding 
j house. No one saw thé two men 
j ïrém thé ttifie they left the saloon1 
| to settle tjielr dispute with reyol- 
| vers, until their bodies were found.

1

had been sat on.”
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JSkiS8s&s& S3 sN8S$5tir-^ss Srth number of garbage cane Saturday to the Pei.pie’s Line.
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Decided on Raid

I bad been out the night before, 
and had made a bit of reconnaissance 
of Fritz’s post, which lay about five 
hundred yards away from us. 
talked it over and decided that 
small daylight raid would be as good 
as a night one and mère likely to bé 
successful. So about 11 o’clock in 
the morning thirty of our fellows 
moving in five groups under the 
scouts set out. We made a powder 
play with the Lewis gun on the flank 
In order to distract attention.

All that happened was that
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DFTRQÿÿ RASY SIDE 
Riots Follow Passenger’s Re-1

Seas* KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.
T° “wise c6Me ot ^ rtîày ttiany
A ms

Proclamation of 13th October, 1W7, or their orders to « 
ykfe dveerteri or absent Without leave-from the 
tionary Force.

ILS] !A.-; I Iour
men stalked to the post without be
ing spotted till they were on top of 
it. The machine gun fired a few shots 
before it was rushed, and there were 
about five Germans killed in the 
melee. The rest simply clinched their 
hands in. Next thing we knew there 
was a solemn procession of Kama- 
fade straight a crées no man’s land 
in day light, our fellows carrying 
in tihe gun. We only had two men 
slightly wounded in the whole thing.

It wals two days after that that we 
tried a night raid, but I walked into 
a butst of machine gun fire, eo I 
can’t tell you mnch about that.

Made Foraging Expedition 
Another man belonging to a Do

minion contingent gave an entertain
ing account of a foraging expedition. 
"Oposite us was a bit of farm build
ing,” he ssaid. ‘ Now neither

.u.L .
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By Courier Leased Wire
Detroit Aug 12 —Renewed disor-1 

ders broke out to-day in Detroit's I 

traction fare dispute, when with less 
than fifty per ctet normal service I 
prevailing, many thousands of work! 
era were compelled to walk to their I 
placée of employment.. I

In the upper east side section, a I 
policeman was hit on the head with r 
a brick, while he afid several others I 
were attempting to quell a riot, to I 
the same section several cars were I 
pushed over on their sides by hun-} 
dreds of factory workers, angered | 
at the tie-up resulting from the re-1 
fnsal of passengers fol pay six cent f j 
fare established by the Detroit Uni- f 
ted Railway. In some Instances milk 
bottles were hurled through car win 
dows.

An ordinance passed by the City 
Council fixing the rate at six rides 
for 25 cents becomes effective to
night The traction company has au-1 I 
nonneed Its intention to oppose the | f 
redaction. I

A meeting of the executive oom-| I 
ratttee of the Street Car Men’s Un- I 
ion was in session this morning to I ‘ J 

Car- consider the advisability of a walk{ |j 
thor- out if protection is not afforded the 

he sufficient for niotormen and conductors Many of 
lied ths carmen have been roughly hand- 
I 1» led einco the trouble began Satur- 
-tor day-
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THOUSANDS OF MEN UEQUIKUU
FOR HARVESTING IN WEST

ERN CANADA.
Thousands of men are required toJH|i 

help in the work of harvesting the I -, II 
Western crop The C. P. R has com- , ||

| pleted arrangements to transport to I ! II 
the West this great army of wo.*k-1 || 
e-rs.

For those going from points ml I 
Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatchewan | i 11 a 
and Alberta extra trains will be op
erated through to Winnipeg (the I : 
distributing point) without change ;

Going trip West IL2 to Winnipeg]1
Returning trip East, f 18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C P. R. Agents regarding I 

transportation arrangements west o' ; 
Winnipeg ‘
Going Dates".
August 80th and .August 29th—AÛl 

statioiy in Ontario, west of Smith’s 
Falls, up to and Inetoding Toronto I

stations Kingston to Renfew Janet-1 ll 
ion, inclusive, and from stations on II 
Toroiitc-Sudbuiw line. From stations |] » 
on Sahlt Ste Marié branch From 
stations on main line. Beaucâgé to 
Franz, Ihduslve. From station».1 
Bethany Junction to Port McNicoll 
atid Burketon-Robbaygeou

August 22nd and August 2?th—'
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